
wherever you are,
you’re covered.
Regardless of the make and model of the vehicle you’re
purchasing, Naonal Truck Protecon can help you protect
your pre-owned investment with the most comprehensive
warranty plans available.

< 10 years    < 300K miles

6month   12month   24month
The Planum Engine Warranty is offered at 6 months, or 50,000 miles
for $1,879.00.
The Planum Engine Warranty is offered at 12 months, or 100,000 miles
for $3,085.00.
The Platnium Engine Warranty is offered at 24 months or 200,000 miles
for $3,995.00. (The second year, only major components will be covered.)
* Excludes external oil and water leaks in Cylinder Head Gaskets, and excludes electronics, gaskets and seals in Fuel Pump.  Does NOT include water pump.  Certain limitaons apply.  See contract for full details.
The warranty is provided through Naonal Truck Protecons Co., Inc. (Phone # 1-877-950-3200, ntpwarranty.com).  Zip’s offers no addional warranes or coverages, and claims no responsiblity for warranty claims, processing or coverage.

comprehensive coverage
The PLATINUM PROTECTION PLAN includes comprehensive warranty
coverage for failures caused by wear-out on crical components including 
most internally lubricated parts, cam and crankshas & bearings, 
connecng rods, caps and capscrews, cylinder block and head casngs, 
& cylinder head gaskets*,exhaust manifold, flywheel housing, fuel 
pump*, injecpump*, injectors and lines, intake manifold, oil consumpon, cooler, pan 
and pump, pistons, rings and pins, rocker arms and shas, ming cover 
and gears, turbocharger,valves, valve springs & keepers, valve liers and 
push rods, and vibraon damper.  Plus, performance complaints, progressive 
damage on covered componenets, and up to $250 in towing throughout 
the life of the contract.

nationwide coverage 
Call NTP at 800-950-3377 for available service providers.  There are over 3000 
facilies throughout the USA recognized by NTP.  

pre-purchase inspection
Zip’s will perform the pre-purchase inspecon required by NTP for a reduced
rate of $250.  The truck must pass the inspecon to qualify.

one deductibleone deductible
If a problem covered within the terms and the mileage of your protecon plan 
occurs, NTP limits your liability for mechanical failure to $300* per occurrence.
*Subject to change

instant claim payment - no paperwork
Contact NTP 24/7/365.  NTP handles all paperwork, and makes payment directly
to the repair facility within hours. 

1-800-950-3377   |   ntpwarranty.com

50,000 MILES 100,000 MILES 200,000 MILES

In order to qualify for an 
NTP Warranty, the truck 
must be less than 10 years 
old and have less than
300,000 miles.  


